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Abstract The Baiyun slide complex contains geological evidence for some of the largest landslide
ever discovered in the continental slopes of the South China Sea. High‐resolution seismic data suggest
that a variety of landslides with varied scales have occurred repeatedly in this area. The largest landslide
reconstructed from bathymetric and seismic data has an estimated spatial coverage of ~5,500 km2 and a
conservative volume of ~1,035 km3. Here, using geomorphological and geotechnical data, we construct a
series of probable landslide scenarios and assess their tsunamigenic capacity. By treating the slides as
deformable mudflows, we simulate the dynamics of landslide movements. The simulated landslide
motions match the geophysical observations interpreted in previous studies. Particularly, we are able to
reproduce the spatial distribution of observed runout, including the distance, shape, and deposit
thickness, for the most credible slide scenario. We investigate tsunami impacts generated by different
slide scenarios and highlight the importance of initial water depth, sliding direction, and nearshore
bathymetry. The worst‐case scenario is capable of producing basin‐wide tsunami, with maximum wave
amplitudes reaching ~5 m near Hong Kong and Macau, 1–3 m in western Philippines, and at least 1 m
along central Vietnam, southeast Hainan, and southern Taiwan. The most noticeable phenomenon we
observed is that the southern Chinese coast is the hardest‐hit region in all the simulated scenarios
regardless of the diverse slide features. We conclude that the persistence of high tsunami impact is
caused by the unique bathymetric feature of the wide continental shelf in front of southern China.
Plain Language Summary The tsunami hazard assessment in the South China Sea (SCS) region
has been mostly focused on the earthquakes along the Manila Trench in the past, leaving other tsunami
sources barely studied. Increasing seafloor exploration has revealed a large number of submarine
landslides that are widely distributed in the continental slopes of the SCS. Although less frequent
compared with earthquake‐generated tsunamis, the high vulnerability of SCS coastlines demands that
we investigate the potential tsunami impacts generated by these submarine landslides. In this study,
we assess the tsunamigenic potential of Baiyun landslide, which is characterized by one of the most
well‐studied landslides and largest landslides ever discovered in the continental shelf of the SCS. In contrast
with previous studies, which use simplified landslide source parameters, we construct six probable slide
events with the key slide features inferred from the most updated geophysical data. By treating the
landslide movement as deformable mudflows, we find consistency between simulated and observed
runout characteristics. The tsunami simulation results suggest that Baiyun landslides have the capacity
to generate basin‐wide tsunamis, like its earthquake counterpart from the Manila Trench. The most
severely affected coastline is the southern China, which hosts a very high density of coastal cities
and major infrastructures.
1. Introduction
The tsunami hazard research in the South China Sea (SCS) has been mostly focused on megathrust earth-
quakes along the Manila Trench, which is believed to be the primary tsunami source capable of generating
basin‐wide tsunami (e.g., L. Li, Switzer, et al., 2016; L. Li et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2009; Megawati et al., 2009;
Sepúlveda et al., 2018; Terry et al., 2017). However, recent activity in submarine exploration has produced
high‐resolution bathymetric and 2‐D/3‐D seismic data that reveal hundreds of submarine landslides in
the continental slopes of the SCS including those observed in the Pearl River Mouth Basin (Chen et al.,





• Treating Baiyun landslide as
translational mudflow allows
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due to the unique bathymetric
feature of the wide continental shelf
in front of it
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2016; He et al., 2014; W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al., 2014; Sun, Alves, et al., 2018; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018; Sun
et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2011), offshore southwest Taiwan (Su et al., 2012),
southeast Hainan (e.g. W. Li, Alves, et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2013), north Borneo (Gee et al., 2007), and west
Luzon (Armada, 2016). These widespread landslides, varying in size from hundreds of meters to tens of kilo-
meters, likely constitute the second‐most important tsunami source in the SCS though they have been rarely
studied so far (Terry et al., 2017).
Investigating the tsunamigenic potential of these landslides is particularly important in the SCS because of
the high vulnerability of the SCS coastlines. The vulnerability is not only reflected on the fast‐growing econ-
omy, dense population, and assets as well as low‐lying features of many coastal megacities but also reflected
on the relatively inadequate preparedness in the SCS region for such hazards. Compared with seismogenic
tsunamis, landslide‐generated tsunamis put greater challenge on current tsunami warning systems due to
their unpredictable nature. Moreover, submarine landslides are commonly located in continental slopes,
which in most cases are closer to the target coastlines than tsunamigenic earthquakes in subduction zones,
leaving much shorter evacuation time for the coastal communities of concern. Assessing the potential tsu-
nami hazards generated by those landslides therefore becomes the primary approach to prepare the coastal
communities. Such landslide‐generated tsunami hazard has been increasingly studied in many coastlines
around the world, especially in western Norway (e.g. Hill et al., 2014; Løvholt et al., 2017), East Coast of
the United States (e.g., Geist et al., 2009; Grilli et al., 2009; Grilli et al., 2015; Schambach et al., 2018;
Tappin, 2017; ten Brink et al., 2009), and New Zealand (e.g., Lane et al., 2017; Mueller et al., 2016).
In this study, we intend to investigate the tsunamigenic potential of the Baiyun slide complex (named after
(W. Li, Wu, Wang, et al., 2014)), which is one of the most well‐studied landslides by marine geologists in the
SCS (Figure 1). The geomorphology, internal structure, and spatial distribution of the Baiyun slide complex
as well as the kinematics of slope failure have been studied using high‐resolution 2‐D/3‐D seismic data, mul-
tibeam bathymetric data, and sediment cores (W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al., 2014; Sun, Alves, et al., 2018; Sun,
Cartwright, et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2017; Wu et al.,
2011). These studies provide valuable information of the key landslide features (i.e., initial water depth, slide
thickness distribution, volume, etc.), which forms a good basis for more realistic tsunami hazard assess-
ments. Two previous studies have assessed the potential tsunami impact generated by Baiyun landslides
(Ren et al., 2019; Sun & Huang, 2014). Sun and Huang (2014) modeled a landslide located at 500‐ to
1,800‐mwater depth with a total volume of 50 km3. The landslide is treated as rigid body with a symmetrical
semielliptical shape and the initial tsunami is generated using the TOPICS module of Geowave (Watts et al.,
2003). Ren et al. (2019) simulated four landslides with volumes of 10, 50, 100, and 200 km3 based on the
Herschel‐Bulkley rheological theory in which the sliding movement is treated as the viscoplastic debris
Figure 1. (a) The regional geographic context of the South China Sea. (b) The zoom‐in figure of Baiyun Slide Complex.
The boundaries of Slide Areas I–IV are obtained from Wang et al. (2014). The boundaries of escarpment and deposition
area of Baiyun Slide Complex are from Sun, Cartwright, et al. (2018). PRE refers to Pearl River Estuary.
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flow. Although both studies highlighted the destructive waves generated by the Baiyun landslides, the key
features of landslides used in these studies are not constrained by geomorphological and geotechnical data
(e.g., Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2017). For example, the 50‐ or 200‐km3 landslide volumes are
significantly smaller than the actual volume of ~1,035 km3 reconstructed by recent studies (Sun, Alves, et al.,
2018; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018). In this study, we construct a series of probable landslide scenarios by clo-
sely following the most updated field observations and geophysical data analysis. We then assess the poten-
tial tsunami impacts generated by these scenarios in the SCS.
The paper is organized as follows. We first describe the characteristics of the Baiyun Slide complex and pro-
pose possible landslide events based on the geophysical observations. The numerical approach of tsunami
modeling is presented in section 3, followed by the simulation results of landslide motion, tsunami genera-
tion process, and tsunami impacts in section 4. We then discuss the nonlinearity and dispersion effect during
tsunami propagation before the conclusions.
2. Characteristics of the Baiyun Landslide Complex
The Baiyun Slide complex is found in the deeper part of the Pearl River Mouth Basin on the northern SCS
slope (Figure 1a; W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al., 2014; Sun, Alves, et al., 2018; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018; Sun
et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2011). Recent geophysical data suggest that the
Baiyun Slide complex has a spatial coverage of ~5,500 km2 on the slope (Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018) and
a conservative volume of ~1,035 km3 (Sun, Alves, et al., 2018; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018). Whether such
a huge landslide failed in a single major event or multiple events is still controversial (e.g., W Li, Wu,
Völker, et al., 2014; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2014). Previous studies elucidate possible land-
slide formation processes by analyzing the 2‐D/3‐D seismic data, multibeam bathymetric data, core and log
data from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) drill sites (W Li, Wu, Völker, et al., 2014; W. Li, Wu, Wang, et al.,
2014; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2011). Wang
et al. (2014) divided the escarpment area of Baiyun Slide complex into four domains, I–IV, based on their
geomorphic attributes (i.e., slope aspect, slope gradient, and maximum likelihood classification; Figure 1
b). The four domains have distinct morphological features. Slide Areas I and II are located in the upper
and middle reaches of the Pearl River Canyon with their mean slope aspects directing east and southeast
to east, respectively, while Slide Areas III and IV are located in the lower reach of the Pearl River Canyon
with Area III in the east and IV in the west flank (Wang et al., 2014). Some of the slide domains (e.g.,
Slide Area III and Slide IV) reveal repeated slides with varied scale and sliding distance (Wang et al.,
2014). W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al. (2014) proposed a four‐phase emplacement model based on observed mor-
phologic features (e.g., headwall and sidewall geometry) and seismic characteristics of the slide deposit
structure (the nature of the basal shear surfaces and the internal architecture of the deposits) in the slide
area. W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al. (2014) suggested that the Baiyun Slide Complex might have occurred quasi‐
simultaneously in a retrogressive manner, similar to the Storegga Slide in western Norway (e.g., Bryn
et al., 2005; Haflidason et al., 2004). The sliding process commences from the eastern flank of the lower reach
of the Pearl River Canyon corresponding to slide area III proposed by Wang et al. (2014), then progressively
followed by the collapses of two upslope areas in the middle and upper reaches of the canyon. The fourth
phase involved the collapse of the western flank in the lower reach of the Canyon and the mass moving from
the two upslope slide events. Regarding the multistage evolution processes, Sun, Cartwright, et al. (2018)
pointed out that the formation processes could have alternatives and need to be further investigated due
to complex internal structures of the slide region. Using more extensive coverage of 2‐D/3‐D seismic data
and seismic correlation with two nearby ODP sites, Sun, Cartwright, et al. (2018) identified six events of
Mass Transport Deposits (MTD), with four (MTDa To MTDd) on the slope and two in the ocean basin
(MTDo1 and MTDo2). Three of the four MTDs on the slope are located in Slide Aarea III proposed by
Wang et al. (2014). The ages of these three stacked slides were determined as 0.19 Ma (MTDa), 0.79 Ma
(MTDc), and 1.59 Ma (MTDd) using nearby ODP/Integrated Ocean Drilling Program data through the syn-
thetic seismogram (Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018). Remarkably, the largest identifiedMTD event (MTDb) cov-
ers the entire escarp area (~5,500 km2) and correlates with the MTDo1 located downslope of the escarp area
in the ocean basin. The fan‐shaped planform of MTDo2 is interpreted as the depositional area of this major
slope failure event according to their similar ages (~0.54 Ma) and the huge evacuation zone of MTDb and
large deposition volume of MTDo2 (Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018). The identification of these MTD events
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suggests that part of the escarpment area could collapse repeatedly as individual events (Sun, Cartwright,
et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2017) or the entire escarpment area could fail simultaneously as one catastrophic
slope failure (including MTDb and MTDo2; Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018).
Based on the aforementioned geophysical data analysis, we design six landslide scenarios with different slide
configurations for tsunami modeling. The spatial coverages of Slides 1–4 follow the domains proposed by
(W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al., 2014) and Wang et al. (2014) in general (Figure 2). Slide 1 and Slide 2 are located
water depths between 1,000 and 2,000 m, while Slide 3 and Slide 4 are located further downslope at water
depth of 2,000–3,000 m (see Figure 2). The spatial coverage of Slide 5 corresponds to the evacuation zone
of MTDb identified by Sun, Cartwright, et al. (2018) with a total area of ~5,500 km2 and estimated volume
of 863 km3 (combined volume of MTDb and MTDo2). Informed by Sun, Alves, et al. (2018), we design
Slide 6 with an even larger spatial coverage (~9,626 km2) and an increased slide volume (~1,024 km3)
than Slide 5. Although Slide 6 could represent the worst‐case scenario among the six synthetic cases, we
deem Slide 5 as the most credible scenario since its spatial coverage of both evacuation and deposit zones
Figure 2. The initial thickness distributions of six hypothetical landslide scenarios. The spatial coverage of (a–d) Slides
1–4 follows the domains proposed by W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al. (2014) and Wang et al. (2014), in general. (e) Slide 5
corresponds to the evacuation zone of MTDb identified by Sun, Cartwright, et al. (2018). (f) Slide 6 is inferred from Sun,
Alves, et al. (2018).
10.1029/2019JB018062Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth
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and volumes are evidenced in the 2‐D/3‐D seismic data (Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018). The spatial thickness
distributions of all the landslides (Table 1) are extracted/specified according to the thickness distribution
(elevation difference between the present‐day and the restored prefailure sea bed) restored by Sun, Alves,
et al. (2018). These six scenarios provide diverse scenarios that allow us to investigate how the initial
water depth of the landslide, sliding direction, and slide volume affect the resulting tsunami hazard. For
simplicity, we call the constructed landslides Baiyun Slides hereafter. Note that we do not claim that these
scenarios are the actual landslide events; rather, they serve as representatives of probable landslide events
that might occur repeatedly in the study area. The purpose of this study is to provide a quantified
understanding of potential tsunami hazard generated by the Baiyun Slides.
3. Tsunami Modeling Approach
We use the two‐layer version of NHWAVE (Non‐hydrostatic Wave Model; Ma et al., 2012) to simulate the
landslide deformation and tsunami generation process. In the bottom layer, the landslides are treated as a
depth‐integrated layer of dense Newtonian viscous fluid (Kirby et al., 2016). The bottom slide layer is
coupled kinematically and dynamically to the upper water layer during the simulation. The sediments in
the Baiyun Slide zone are dominated by organic‐rich fine‐grained sediments (sand/silt and mud; Sun,
Cartwright, et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2017), which justifies the usage of the mudflow module in
NHWAVE. The kinematic viscosity is set to be 0.1 m2/s and the Manning coefficient for the viscous slide
is n = 0.05 s2/m2/3. The slide deformation and tsunami generation are computed by NHWAVE with
Cartesian grids of 500‐m horizontal resolution.
After a certain time when the landslide movement become less tsunamigenic, the surface elevation and flow
velocity are interpolated into a larger simulation domain with grid size of 30 arc sec of fully nonlinear and
weakly dispersive Boussinesq model Total Variation Diminishing (FUNWAVE‐TVD) (Shi et al., 2012) as
the initial conditions. In all six scenarios, we observe insignificant wave generation for time >20 min in
NHWAVE; thus, 20 min is selected to initialize FUNWAVE. The 2‐D FUNWAVE‐TVD then takes over
and simulates wave propagation from the source region to coastlines. The bottom friction is parameterized
as a standard quadratic drag law with roughness coefficient CD of 0.0025. The bathymetric data used in the
modeling is General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans data downloaded from www.gebco.net in October
2014. Synthetic gauges along 20‐m isobaths are specified to record the tsunami waveforms.
The tsunami simulation performance of both NHWAVE and FUNWAVE‐TVDwas validated against a series
of tsunami benchmarks (Tehranirad et al., 2011; Tehranirad et al., 2012). The coupling approach using
NHWAVE/FUNWAVE‐TVD has been applied to many previous studies related to landslide‐generated tsu-
namis (e.g., Grilli et al., 2015; Grilli et al., 2017; L. Li, Switzer, et al., 2015; Schambach et al., 2018).
4. Results
4.1. Landslide Motions
Figure 3 shows snapshots of landslide movements with sliding velocities overlain on the slide thickness dis-
tributions at 5, 10, and 20 min after slope failure. As the landslide movement is driven by gravity, the sliding
directions are determined by the immediate slope where the slide materials are located. Confined by the
steep cliffs in the north, west, and south, the flow direction of Slide 1 is mainly from west to east, parallel
to the sidewalls of the escarpments. The sediment in Slide 2 collapses from the arcuate shape escarpment
in the north and flows southward first and then changes the slide direction to southeast once the slide
reaches the southern boundary of the escarpment. The deformed slide keeps moving downslope along the
Table 1
Key Parameters of the Slides
Parameter Slide 1 Slide 2 Slide 3 Slide 4 Slide 5 Slide 6
Area (km)2 1041.75 1264.0 1480.25 1720.75 5549.75 9626.75
Volume (km3) 158.71 220.47 214.60 273.74 863.45 1024.56
Initial depth (m) 1,000–2,000 1,000–2,000 2,000–3,000 2,000–3,000 1,000–3,000 1,000–3,000
Initial peak wave height (m) 15.6 15.7 8.3 18.2 15.0 15.5
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southern boundary of the escarpment as the elevation of its northeastern counterpart is relatively high. The
flow directions of Slide 3 and Slide 4 are interestingly controlled by the “higher in the east and lower in the
west” bathymetric feature of the deeper part of the escarpment (water depth between 2,000 and 3,000 m).
Slide 3 flows southwest toward the western flank first before moving downslope along the central valley
to the ocean basin. During the movement, part of the sediment initially located in the eastern flank
spreads to the western flank while the other part flows out and deposits in the ocean basin. In contrast to
Slide 3, Slide 4 flows directly downslope with a main direction of NW‐SE along the western flank
(Figures 3j–3l). For the two largest slides (Slide 5 and Slide 6), flow patterns are generally similar.
Therefore, we only describe the flow characteristics of Slide 5. Since the evacuation area is basically a
combination of Slides 1–4, the flow dynamics share some common features with those that are observed
Figure 3. Snapshots of slide deformation overlaid by sliding velocity at time = 5min (a, d, g, j, m, and p), 10 min (b, e, h, k,
n, and q), and 20 min (c, f, i, l, o, and r).
10.1029/2019JB018062Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth
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in Slides 1–4. The general picture is that sediments fail from the northern and eastern escarpment and then
are transported southward and westward before flowing downslope. High flow velocities concentrate in the
lower western escarpment during the downward movement (Figure 3). The failed material keeps moving
downslope until it reaches the ocean floor. The deposits finally spread as a fan‐shaped planform at about
2 hr after the slide release as shown in Figure 4. The simulated slide motions of these synthetic scenarios
well match the geophysical observations interpreted in previous studies (W. Li, Wu, Völker, et al., 2014;
Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2017). For the most credible scenario (Slide
5), the key features of residual sediments, including the shape of runout as well as spatial thickness
distributions on the slope and in the ocean basin, well‐capture those identified by Sun, Cartwright, et al.
(2018) through high‐resolution seismic data. The agreement provides certain credibility of these
hypothetical scenarios, therefore, the credibility of the numerical simulations and the potential tsunami
impacts.
Maximum sliding velocities of these scenarios reach 20–30 m/s (Figure 3), which are comparable to the
simulated slide speeds (30–35 m/s) of the Storegga Slide (Løvholt et al., 2017) and the estimated moving
speeds (15–30 m/s) of a turbidity current during the 1929 Grand Bank landslide (Løvholt et al., 2018).
Such extreme velocities are sufficiently destructive to break submarine cable lines, as evidenced by multiple
cable breaks caused by turbidity currents during the 2006 Pingtung Earthquake off SW Taiwan (Hsu et al.,
2008). Using a global database of subsea fiber‐optic cable breaks, Pope et al. (2017) pointed out that submar-
ine mass movements with flow velocity greater than 2 m/s are powerful enough to break the cables. The
high‐speed mud flows could also pose a grave threat to the foundation of oil platforms if there are any.
4.2. Tsunami Wave Generations
In addition to the influence of initial water depth, thickness distribution, and slide volume, tsunami genera-
tion is also governed by the landslide kinematics described above. Figure 5 shows simulated surface eleva-
tions at 20 min after the release of each slide (upper panels). The lower panels of Figure 5 show the
surface elevations along the selected cross‐sections, which generally follow the dominant directions of wave
propagation. It can be seen that Slide 2 generates noticeably larger tsunami waves than the other three slides
with similar volumes (Slides 1, 3, and 4). For the cases of Slides 1–4, tsunami waves generated by deeper
slides (Slides 3 and 4) have smaller amplitudes than waves generated by shallower slides (Slides 1 and 2).
By tracing the peak wave heights at every time step, we obtain that the initial peak waves generated by these
slides are in the range of 8.3–18.2 m, mostly around 15.5 m as summarized in Table 1. Because these four
slides all have dominant slide directions, the generated wave patterns look quite similar. The initial waves
consist of a large crest wave propagating in the slide direction, and a trough wave followed by a smaller crest
wave propagating backward toward the shore in the opposite direction of the slide motion. The amplitudes
of both leading oceanward waves and shoreward waves decrease rapidly while propagating away from the
source area (Figure 5), although the decreasing rates are different in different slide events. The wave ampli-
tudes generated by slides located in shallower water depth (Slides 1 and 2) decrease more quickly than those
generated by deeper slides (Slides 3 and 4). Compared with Slides 1–4, Slides 5 and 6 generate more complex
initial wave patterns in which the leading waves consist of multiple crest waves with similar amplitudes
(lower panels of Figures 5e and 5f). The multiple waves are associated with the complex slide motion in
Figure 4. Slide thickness distributions of Slide 5 at (a) 1, (b) 1.5, and (c) 2 hr after the slide initiation.
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which slide collapses occur simultaneously at different locations of the escarpment and the failed materials
flow in different directions following the steep slopes.
For all cases, the spatial distributions of tsunami waves (Figure 5) demonstrate strong directivity (also see the
maximum surface elevations during the first 20 min in supporting information Figure S1). The propagation
directions of the leading waves are determined by the dominant slide directions, namely, east direction for
Slide 1, southeast direction for Slide 2, Slide 5 and Slide 6, southwest for Slide 3, and northeast for Slide 4. The
varied tsunami propagation directions result in interesting features of tsunami impacts in the SCS region,
which will be detailed in the next section.
4.3. Tsunami Propagation and Their Nearshore Impacts in the SCS
4.3.1. Tsunami Propagation
Figure 6 shows the snapshots of surface elevations generated by Slide 2 and Slide 5. Surface elevations gen-
erated by other slides are presented in supporting information Figure S2. In all cases, tsunamis propagating
opposite to the slide direction feature a leading depression wave followed by a positive crest wave. In con-
trast, the waves propagating in the slide direction are led by a wave crest followed by a wave trough. The
orientations of wave fronts are modified by the seafloor bathymetry when propagating away from the source
area and gradually adjusted to be parallel to local isobaths due to the refraction effect. Whether the leading
wave is a trough or a crest depends on the slide directions and the locations of the target coastlines. For
example, for the major portion of the southern China coastlines, which are located in the opposite slide
Figure 5. (a)‐(f) Upper panels: Surface elevation simulated by Non‐hydrostatic Wave Model at 20 min after initiation.
(a)‐(f) Lower panels: surface elevation along selected profiles at time = 5, 10, and 20 minutes.
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directions of Slides 2, 5, and 6, the first wave arrived at the coastline is a depression wave which is followed
by a large crest wave. While in comparison, part of the same coastline experiences an elevation wave first
before a depression wave in the cases of Slide 1 (the eastern portion of southern Chinese coastline; see
Figures S2a–S2c) and Slide 3 (the coastline near the west end of southern Chinese coastline; see
Figures S2d–S2f) as the slide directions are dramatically different from Slides 2, 5, and 6. Similar phenomena
can be observed in the coastlines of Vietnam, Hainan, and Taiwan, for example, Slide 3 generates a depres-
sion wave as the first wave in southern Taiwan while all the other cases generate positive waves as leading
waves. It is interesting to note that the coast of the Philippines is always attacked by an elevation wave first
for all the simulated scenarios.
We further examine how the tsunami waveforms evolve by extracting the surface elevations and bathymetry
along transect A‐A′ (see the location of A‐A′ in Figure 6) at t = 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180 min for Slide 2
and Slide 5 (Figure 7). The tsunami waves generated by these two slides experience similar evolution along
the transect. When tsunamis propagate from deep water toward shallow water during t = 30 min and t = 60
min, wave amplitudes increase together with shortened wavelengths due to the shoaling effect. Then wave
amplitudes start to decrease as tsunami waves travel to shallower area (water depth <50 m) and bottom fric-
tion effects become more significant (see the zoom‐in wave profiles along the shallow bathymetry in Figure
S3). For both scenarios, the amplitudes of negative waves decrease faster compared with the amplitudes of
positive waves. By the time the waves reach the southern Chinese coastline, the amplitude of the positive
wave drops from 5 m in the offshore to 3 m near the coastline and the amplitude of the negative wave
decreases from −6 to −1.6 m in the case of Slide 2 (Figures 7a and S3a). Similarly, in the case of Slide 5,
the amplitude of positive wave drops from 6.2 to 3.8 m with the negative wave decaying from −7.8 to −1.8
m (Figures 7b and S3b).
4.3.2. Maximum Surface Elevation
Figure 8 shows the maximum surface elevations generated by the six slides. The maps are overlaid with
the tsunami travel time contours in every 30 min and the maximum wave amplitudes at synthetic wave
gauges along the 20‐m isobath. The most evident phenomenon is that the southern Chinese coastline is
the worst‐hit region for all the simulated scenarios regardless of the diversity of slide features. This
remarkable phenomenon is mainly associated with the unique bathymetry feature of the wide
Figure 6. Snapshots of surface elevations simulated by fully nonlinear and weakly dispersive Boussinesq model Total
Variation Diminishing at time= 30, 60, and 120 min for (a–c) Slide 2 and (d–f) Slide 5.
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continental shelf in southern China. The spatial distribution of the maximum surface elevation along
the coastline is determined by multiple factors, including initial water depth of the slide, slide direction,
slide volume, and nearshore bathymetry.
The severity of the tsunami impacts is clearly affected by the initial water depth of each slide. With the initial
water depth of 2,000–3,000 m, Slide 3 and Slide 4 generate the mildest tsunamis with the high tsunami
amplitude >5 m mainly located in the source area right above the continental slope (Figures 8c and 8d).
Near the coast, the highest tsunami waves appear in the southern Chinese coast with the peak values up
to 2–2.5 m. The maximum wave amplitudes at the majority of synthetic wave gauges are less than 0.5 m
along coastlines in Taiwan, Philippines and Vietnam with few exceptions having amplitudes of 0.5–1.0 m
or up to 1.5 m. The distribution of these exceptional points is closely related to the directivity effect deter-
mined by the slide direction. For example, the southwest slide direction of Slide 3 leads to higher tsunami
waves in central Vietnam while the east slide direction of Slide 4 leads to higher tsunami waves in southern
Taiwan and northwest Philippines. The tsunamigenic capacity of Slide 1 and Slide 2, which are located in the
shallower part of the continental slope between 1,000 and 2,000m, is evidently larger than that of Slide 3 and
Slide 4. In the offshore area, besides the source region where very large initial (5–15 m) waves are generated,
a wave hump is observed from the source region extending all the way to the Pearl River Estuary (PRE;
Figures 8a and 8b). The high wave amplitude in the hump area is caused by the relatively high seafloor
bathymetry in front of the PRE entrance. The wave hump appears in all the simulated scenarios, although
it has different width and amplitude (Figure 8). Taking the case of Slide 2 as an example, Figure 9 shows
a zoom‐in view of maximum surface elevation (Figure 9a), the extracted profiles of tsunami surface eleva-
tion, and bathymetry along the selected transects (Figure 9b). We observe a good correlation between loca-
tions of high wave amplitudes and shallow bathymetry. Compared with Slide 3 and Slide 4, Slide 1 generates
higher tsunami waves (1–2 m) in most locations along the southern Chinese coast, and Slide 2 generates the
largest tsunami impacts among the first four slides. Tsunami wave heights reach 1–2 m in a long stretch of
coastline in southern China and western Philippines.
Figure 7. Tsunami wave profiles along transect A‐A′ at time = 30, 60, 90 120, 150, and 180min for (a) Slide 2 amd (b) Slide
5; (c) the extracted bathymetry along transect A‐A′.
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Slide 5 and Slide 6 generate the most destructive tsunami impacts in SCS. The tsunamis generated by both
slides affect coastlines with similar spatial distributions of maximum surface elevations. Slide 6 generates
relatively larger tsunami waves owing to its bigger size. In these two scenarios, the coastlines of Southern
China are the worst‐hit region followed by the coastlines in western Philippines. The maximumwave ampli-
tudes along the 20‐m isobath reach ~5 m near Hong Kong and Macau, 2–4 m at the locations near PRE, and
1–3 m in the western Philippines. Central Vietnam, southeast Hainan, and southern Taiwan could be
attacked by tsunami waves with amplitude of at least 1 m.
Figure 8. Maximum surface elevation generated by (a) Slide 1, (b) Slide 2, (c) Slide 3, (d) Slide 4, (e) Slide 5, and (f)
Slide 6. The arrival time contours inside the rectangular are used to extract the curves of maximum surface elevation
shown in Figure 10.
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We notice that some locations along these coastlines have exceptionally large tsunami amplitudes com-
pared with the neighboring locations, for example, two locations in central Vietnam have ~4.5‐m
tsunami amplitudes, while tsunami amplitudes of all the nearby locations are less than 2 m. Such excep-
tional large tsunami waves are caused by the focusing or defocusing effect of nearshore bathymetry. The
high tsunami amplitude in one of these locations in central Vietnam is related to an interesting phenom-
enon that tsunami wave propagates around small islands in the vicinity of the mainland (see Slide 5
as an example case in Figure S4). Tsunami waves are amplified not only on the lee side of islands
(Yeh et al., 1994) but also in the coastal areas of the mainland behind these small islands (Stefanakis
et al., 2014). In our cases, the islands of Cu Lao Re (Figure S4) serve as focusing lenses for energy and
amplify the tsunami waves along the coastline behind its lee side. We can also observe such phenomena
in the vicinity of Xisha Archipelago and Zhongsha Archipelago (see tsunami wave propagation in
Figures 6b and 6e and maximum surface elevation in Figures 8b, 8e, and 8f). Similar phenomena were
also reported in field surveys during the 1992 Flores tsunami (Yeh et al., 1994) and the 2010
Mentawai tsunami (Hill et al., 2012) as well as in numerical tsunami simulations (e.g., Janin et al.,
2019; Stefanakis et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2019).
Figure 9. (a) A zoom‐in view of maximum surface elevation generated by Slide 2 and the locations of selected profiles. (b)
The maximum surface elevation (blue) and the corresponding bathymetry (black) extracted along Profiles 1–4.
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To further examine the tsunami impacts in the continental shelf of southern China, which is the most
affected region in all scenarios, we extract the maximum surface elevations along the tsunami travel time
contours of 30, 60, 90, and 120 min between longitudes of 110–118°. Figure 10 gives a quantitative view of
the spatial distributions of tsunami wave amplitudes. We commonly observe 2 or 3 peaks along each time
contour. The locations of the peaks are firstly determined by the initial tsunami generation process and even-
tually controlled by the local bathymetric features during propagation. For example, the peaks located near
longitude 114° in most of the cases are related to the higher seafloor bathymetry in front of the PRE as we
mentioned earlier, while the peaks located near longitude 117° are due to diffraction effects of the
Dongsha Island. Similarly, due to the bathymetry effect, the peak locations shift northwestward or north-
eastward when propagating onshore. The profile of interpolated maximum tsunami wave heights (see the
green lines in Figure 10) becomes increasingly irregular when approaching the coastline where the local geo-
metries of coastlines (e.g., bays) could significantly amplify or focus tsunami waves (e.g., Mori et al., 2011).
We should note that undular bores, which may evolve during shoaling, are not captured in the current simu-
lations because of the coarse grid. To resolve the undular bores, grid size should be comparable or smaller
than the water depth, which is in the order of several tens of meters or less. The effect of undular bores
on tsunami impacts has been discussed by several studies (e.g., Glimsdal et al., 2013; Løvholt et al., 2008;
Schambach et al., 2018). The general understanding is that, although undular bores could locally double
the wave height, their impact on coastal inundation is probably limited as these bores are short and their
energy could be easily dissipated due to wave breaking (Glimsdal et al., 2013). However, as pointed out by
Schambach et al. (2018), the presence of undular bores intensifies the dynamics of the tsunami flow due
to wave breaking, thus significantly increases maximum nearshore flow velocity and impulse forces on
coastal structures.
We shall also point out that themaximumnearshore tsunami amplitude given in this study only provides the
first‐order estimate of the relative severity of potential tsunami impacts in the SCS coastlines. The predicted
tsunami amplitude could be greatly increased if a finer grid and high‐resolution nearshore bathymetry are
used, as demonstrated by Schambach et al. (2018). To obtain information such as tsunami inundation, flow
velocity and tsunami wave forces, more detailed simulations are required for any individual site using high‐
resolution bathymetric and topographic data.
If the proposed slides did generate tsunamis, tsunami deposits could have been formed in the affected coast-
lines. Based on the numerical simulation results, coastlines of the northern SCS, especially coastal areas in
southern China are the potential place to form tsunami deposits. However, the chances of preserving tsu-
nami deposits greatly decrease due to intense human activities, for example, land reclamation, urban devel-
opment in coastlines of the mainland. So far, all the sites which have reported geological evidence of possible
tsunamis in SCS are located in relatively remote islands (Qiu et al., 2019b), including Dongdao Island (Sun
Figure 10. (a)‐(f) Maximum surface elevation along arrival time contours of 30, 60, 90, and 120 min.
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et al., 2013), Yongshu Island (Yu et al., 2009), Badoc Island near Luzon (Ramos et al., 2017) and Nanao
Island in southern Chinese coastline (Yang et al., 2018). Based on the combined information of numerical
results, geological setting and the available geological studies, we would suggest that the islands located in
the offshore area of southern China have the highest chance for such evidence being found.
4.3.3. Tsunami Arrival Time
Tsunami arrival time is key information in tsunami evacuation planning. Besides the time arrival contours
shown in Figure 8, Figure S5 shows the time series of tsunami waves generated by all the slides in selected
synthetic gauges near nine major coastal cities. The simulation results suggest that the tsunami waves reach
the Nansha and Dongsha Archipelagos in ~30 min and reach Xisha Archipelagos ~1 hr after the slope fail-
ure. The arrival time is in less than an hour for western Philippines cities (Laoag and San Fernando) and less
than 1.5 hr for southern Taiwan and southeast Hainan Island (Figures 8 and S5). The earliest arrival times in
central Vietnam and southern China near PRE are commonly ~2 hr and between 2 and 3 hr after the slope
failure, respectively. Along the other portions of the coastlines, the tsunami arrival time varies from 2 hr to
more than 6 hr in Vietnam and up to 5 hr in southern China. Among all the simulated scenarios, the tsunami
arrival time generated by Slides 3–6 is roughly the same, while tsunami waves generated by Slide 1 and Slide
2 arrive 10–20 min later than those generated by the other four slides. The time delay is caused by shallower
initial water depths of the slides as the tsunami waves travel at a slower speed.
Compared with the seismogenic tsunamis, landslide‐generated tsunamis are notoriously difficult to be
detected, thus posing great challenges to the early warning system and subsequent evacuation process. In
Figure 11. Difference between maximum surface elevation for simulations of Slide 5 (a) with and without nonlinearity
(LSW‐NSW); (b) with and without dispersion (NWD‐NSW). Percent change in maximum surface elevation for simula-
tions (c) with and without nonlinearity (LSW‐NSW)/NSW; (d) with and without dispersion (NWD‐NSW)/NWD. LSW =
linear shallow water equations; NSW = nonlinear shallow water equations; NWD = nonlinear and weakly dispersive
equations.
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the case of SCS, the tsunami waves arrive at the Archipelagos inside the SCS much earlier than they do on
the mainland in Vietnam and China, typically ~1 hr earlier. The earlier arrival time in archipelagos make
them ideal locations for installing tsunami monitoring instruments, for example, tide gauges or geodetic
Global Navigation Satellite System station placed at the coast (see Peng et al., 2019).
5. Discussions
5.1. Nonlinearity and Dispersion Effect During Tsunami Propagation
The Linear and nonlinear shallow water equations are the most commonly used numerical approaches for
tsunami simulations. Previous studies have demonstrated that the importance of nonlinearity and disper-
sion depends on factors including source parameters, propagation distances, and bathymetric features dur-
ing propagation (e.g., Glimsdal et al., 2013; Kirby et al., 2013; Schambach et al., 2018). To have a quantitative
understanding of the nonlinearity and dispersion effects during tsunami propagation in the SCS, we con-
ducted numerical experiments for two representative slides: Slide 2 and Slide 5. To exclude the nonlinear
effects, the advection terms in the momentum equations were turned off, and the mass conservation equa-
tion was linearized by replacing the total water depth with the still water depth in the divergence terms. The
dispersion effects can be removed by switching off the third derivatives in both the momentum and mass
conservation equations. For the tests of the linear equations, the quadratic form of the bottom friction
was still used to make it consistent with the models based on traditional linear shallow water equations.
By turning off the dispersive terms, we change the equations from fully nonlinear and weakly dispersive
equations (NWD) to nonlinear shallow water equations (NSW). By turning off both the dispersive and non-
linear terms, we essentially solve the linear shallow water equations. Using these three sets of simulation
results for both Slide 2 (Figure S6) and Slide 5 (Figure 11), we are able to quantify the nonlinearity and dis-
persion effects. Figure 11a shows the absolute maximum wave height difference between the results with
and without nonlinearity, and Figure 11b shows the difference with and without dispersion. Figure 11a
Figure 12. Comparison of surface elevation at time = 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180min between linear shallowwater equa-
tions and nonlinear and weakly dispersive equations for scenario (a) Slide 2 and (b) Slide 5, with (c) bathymetry along the
shallow part of transect A‐A′ near southern China.
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suggests that nonlinearity has a pronounced effect in the shallow water area especially near the southern
Chinese coast where the width of continental shelf is between 250 and 300 km. The nonlinearity effect is
negligible (<±0.1 m) along the coasts with narrow continental shelf (e.g., Taiwan, Philippines, and central
Vietnam). In contrast, the dispersion effect is mainly visible in the deep sea area where water depth is greater
than 1000 m (Figure 11b). The dispersion effect demonstrates a strong directivity pattern, leading to an
increase of wave height up to 0.3 m in certain direction (e.g., the main sliding direction) while a decrease
of wave height up to 0.2 m in other radial direction. The range of absolute height differences is comparable
with the dispersion induced differences (±0.2 m) associated with aMw 9.3 earthquake of the Manila Trench,
a case study reported by Ren et al. (2015). Different from the observations reported by previous studies in
which the dispersion tends to become increasingly important for long‐distance propagation in Pacific
Ocean (Kirby et al., 2013), Atlantic Ocean (Schambach et al., 2018), and Indian Ocean (Glimsdal et al.,
2006; Glimsdal et al., 2013; Grilli et al., 2007), such increased dispersion effect does not show in SCS owing
to its relatively smaller size.
Figures 11c and 11d provide the counterpart plots of percent change of Figures 11a and 11b, which take the
ratio of the difference to the full model simulation. Figure 11c suggests that nonlinearity could increase or
decrease the wave height by up to 30% in shallow waters. Such increase and decrease also appear in regions
even when the absolute differences are negligible, for example the bay area in northwest Hainan and the
area near Taiwan Strait (Figures 11c and S6c). The presence of dispersion also leads to the percentage change
of up to 30% in the deep sea (Figure 11d). Such a percentage change is not trivial for deep sea tsunami mea-
surements, normally by DART buoys (Glimsdal et al., 2013). Figures 12 and S7 further compare the snap-
shots of surface elevations calculated by linear shallow water equations, NSW and NWD equations along
transect A‐A′. We notice that simulations using NSW and NWD provide almost identical waveforms in shal-
low waters (Figure S7). The waveforms start showing difference in shape/steepness in the deep sea. In shal-
low waters, the nonlinearity effect steepens and decreases the leading wave as shown in Figure 12.
6. Conclusions and Implications
In this study, we have constructed six landslide events in the area of Baiyun slide complex and performed
simulations of the landslide movement, tsunami wave generation, and propagation in the SCS. The simula-
tion results provide us some insights of the potential impacts of these landslide events in several aspects: (1)
Besides generating tsunamis, the landslide movement itself could cause hazardous impacts on marine infra-
structures. The failed sediment material could flow downslope with the maximum sliding velocity up to 20–
30 m/s and travel distances of tens of kilometers to ~150 km. Such fast‐moving mudflow is sufficiently
destructive to destroy any marine infrastructure on the way (Pope et al., 2017), such as oil platforms and tele-
communication cables. (2) The initial water depth of landslide is an important factor determining the tsuna-
migenic capacity. The weaker tsunami generation capacity is evidenced by the smaller tsunami waves
generated by Slide 3 and Slide 4, which are located in deeper parts of the Baiyun Canyon (2,000–3,000 m)
compared with the initial depths (1,000–2,000 m) of Slide 1 and Slide 2. (3) The dominant sliding direction
of the landslide determines the propagation directions of forward and backward leading tsunami waves, and
therefore the spatial distribution of most affected coastlines. For example, the southeastward slide direction
of Slide 2, Slide 5 and Slide 6 lead higher tsunami impacts in western Philippines and southern China. (4)
The nearshore bathymetry on the wide continental shelf plays a significant role on the severity of tsunami
impact. It is consistently found that the southern Chinese coast and its continental shelf are the worst‐hit
region in all the slide cases, despite the fact that this region is located in the backside of slide direction in
most cases. Besides the shoaling and refraction effect in the wide continental shelf, this phenomenon is
mainly attributed to the bathymetric feature in front of the PRE. Compared with the bathymetry on the east-
ern and western sides alongshore, the seafloor bathymetry perpendicular to the coastline in front of the PRE
is relatively high, which forms a hump, slows down wave propagation and leads to shoaling of the tsunami
waves. (5) In terms of tsunami arrival time, when comparing with the tsunami waves generated by mega-
thrust earthquakes from theManila subduction zone (Qiu et al., 2019a), tsunami waves generated by the stu-
died landslides arrive ~1 hr earlier at coastlines in southern China and central Vietnam and ~0.5 hr later at
coastlines in Taiwan and Philippines. (6) Nonlinearity has a considerable effect on the coasts with wide con-
tinental shelf, especially in front of the PRE region, and has negligible effect on coasts with a narrow conti-
nental shelf, for instance, western Philippines, central Vietnam, and Southern Taiwan. Wave dispersion
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changes the deep‐sea tsunami amplitude by up to ±30% and should be considered if using deep‐sea tsunami
measurements as source model validation/calibration.
Our investigation reveals that the Baiyun Slides could generate damaging tsunami impacts along SCS coast-
lines. It is particularly alarming that the identified worst‐hit coastline in southern China hosts a very high
density of major infrastructure, including at least four nuclear power plants (http://www.world‐nuclear.
org/gallery/maps/nuclear‐power‐plants‐in‐china.aspx), newly built Hong Kong‐Zhuhai‐Macau Bridge,
ports, and airports. The presence of nuclear power plants implies that there is a clear need for adaptive mea-
sures to be taken to prevent a disaster potentially similar to the 2011 Fukushima Dai‐ichi Nuclear Power
Station accident in Japan.
From the hazard prevention point of view, it is meaningful to discuss whether the area of the Baiyun slide
complex could generate further landslide in the future. As we have described in section 2, the studied area
contains a variety of landslides with varied scales, which have occurred repeatedly in the past. The recur-
rence of these landslide events indicates that the area of Baiyun landslide is likely to produce further land-
slides. However, the return period of such large‐scale landslide is uncertain. The landslide recurrence
interval depends on many environmental factors, for example, sea level change, regional seismicity, and
local sedimentation rate (Lee, 2009; ten Brink et al., 2006; Urgeles & Camerlenghi, 2013). According to
the ages of several stacked slides in the studied area (Sun, Cartwright, et al., 2018), the return period could
be in the order of 0.6–0.8 Ma. On the other hand, small‐scale landslides could occur more frequently in the
upper continental slope of Pearl River Mouth Basin where a large number of landslides are reported at the
shelf break zone or on the flanks of canyons (Chen et al., 2016; He et al., 2014). Paleolandslides and potential
slope failure are also discovered in other areas of the northern continental slope in the SCS, including
Kaiping Sag (Guan et al., 2016) in the west of the Baiyun landslide complex, area offshore the Dongsha
Islands (W. Li, Alves, et al., 2016), the margins of the Qiongdongnan Basin (Wang et al., 2013), and the
Xisha Trough (Wang et al., 2018). Whether these landslides could generate destructive tsunamis deserves
more in‐depth investigation in the future study.
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